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Abstract 
Mass transfer under lammar flow condltlons IS discussed on the basis of the Navler-Stokes equations and the 
axially dispersed plug-flow model By fittmg the results obtamed with these two approaches, relatronshlps can be 
derrved for predlctmg the mass-transfer coefficient and the Peclet number m a parallel-plate lammar flow system 
with one unpermeable wall and an opposite wall at which the concentration LS uniform Thus smgle-stream 
relatlonshlp can be utlhzed for calculatmg the mass-transfer coefficients m both channels of a co-current parallel-plate 
&alyser It IS shown that the Peclet number m the axlally dispersed plug-flow model derNed for a parallel-plate flow 
where both sIdea are Impermeable gves better results when apphed to the co-current dralyser than the smgle-stream 
relationship The results obtamed allow the mathematical modelhng of process and analytlcal flow-through mamfolds 
incorporating a dialysis module 
Keywords Flow system, Dmlys~s, Mass transfer, Mathematical modelhng 
Flow-InJection manifolds mcorporatmg mod- 
ules for dlalysls separation have been successfully 
introduced m analytical practice Among the van- 
ous types of dlalysers used m mdustry and m 
medical practice (1 e , parallel-plate, tubular and 
spiral-plate dlalysers), the co-current parallel- 
plate dmlysers have been used most frequently m 
flow-mnJectlon mamfolds so far For this reason 
this type of Qalysls module will be considered 
here The Reynolds number m them 1s well below 
the hmlt of turbulence so that lammar flow can 
be expected to prevail 
Even the simplest mamfolds for flow-mjectlon 
analysis consist of different flow-through ele- 
ments (e g , straight, colled, knitted or packed-bed 
tubes, mjectlon valves, pumps and flow-through 
’ Permanent address Faculty of Chenustry, Umverslty of 
Sofia, Anton Ivanov Ave 1, BG-1126 Sofia, Bulgana 
measurement cells Hrlth various geometnes), 
which makes then mathematical descrlptlon based 
on first prmclples (e g , Namer-Stokes equations) 
exceedmgly d&cult and m most mstances vn-tu- 
ally unpossrble For this reason their mathematl- 
cal modelhng has usually been based on different 
hydrauhc models (e g , the tanks-m-series model 
and the axially dispersed plug-flow mode) exten- 
sively used m chenucal engmeermg [1,21 Among 
them the use of the ax&y dispersed plug-flow 
model proved to be very successful [3-71 Crucial 
parameters of this model when applied to a paral- 
lel-plate dlalyser are the Peclet numbers and the 
mass-transfer coefflclents m both channels of the 
dlalyser 
Instead of the heat- or mass-transfer coeffl- 
aents, usually the correspondmg Nusselt or Sher- 
wood numbers are used. They represent the dl- 
mensronless temperature or concentration gradl- 
ents averaged over the heat- or mass-transfer 
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surface (e g , membrane/ flow mterface) It should 
be taken mto account that owmg to the slmllanty 
of heat and mass transfer it IS always possible to 
write a mass-transfer relatlonshlp if the corre- 
sponding heat-transfer relatlonshlp IS avallable, 
or vxe versa, provided that mass transfer takes 
place at low concentrations so that Fxk’s law 
holds 
Attempts to calculate the global Nusselt or 
Sherwood number by the equation derived for 
heat conductlon through composite walls IS] have 
been made [9,10] Kmg [11,12] showed that the 
apphcablhty of this equation m multi-stream 
problems 1s hmlted by several strmgent condo- 
tlons which are rarely met m common mass-trans- 
fer geometries Szekely [131 showed that even m 
sunple multi-phase transient mass-transfer prob- 
lems such as transfer across the Interface of two 
independently stirred hqmds, non-addltlvlty of re- 
slstances can be observed This shows that de- 
spite the obvious slmdanty between the well stud- 
led single-stream heat or mass transfer and the 
multi-stream problem, direct apphcatlon of quan- 
tltatlve relatlonshlps derived for the former m- 
stance to the latter may lead to erroneous results 
and should only be used with great care 
However, Nunge et al [14] showed, by compar- 
mg the steady-state values of the Nusselt num- 
bers of the mdtvldual streams m a co-current heat 
exchanger Hrlth those for parallel-plate lammar 
flow with one side msulated and a umform wall 
temperature boundary condltlon on the other 
ride, that smgle-stream results can be used to 
predict co-current flow behavlour only when the 
two streams are very slmllar mth respect to then 
charactenstlcs (1 e , almost equal heights of the 
channels and very close values of the thermal 
conductlvltles and capacities of both streams) 
Unhke dlalysers used m industry and for medl- 
cal purposes, on-he analytlcal dlalysers recently 
incorporated m flow-mJectlon systems operate 
under dynanuc condltlons This fact complicates 
drastically the problem of finding a theoretical 
relatlonshlp for calculatmg the mass-transfer co- 
efficients (Sherwood numbers) m parallel-plate 
dlalysers with lammar flow 111 both channels No 
solutions to this problem have been found 111 the 
literature 
The problem of calculatmg the other two em- 
plrical parameters, 1 e , the Peclet numbers of the 
donor and the acceptor streams, also has not yet 
been solved Only m the simpler case of a paral- 
lel-plate lammar flow with two unpermeable sides 
has a theoretlcal relatlonshp for calculatmg the 
relevant Peclet number been derived [15] 
The objective of this mvestlgatlon was to de- 
rive relatlonshrps for calculatmg the mass-trans- 
fer coefflclents (Sherwood numbers) and the 
Peclet numbers m both channels of a parallel- 
plate dlalyser under lammar flow condltlons 
POSSIBLE APPROACHES FOR THE SOLUTION OF THE 
PROBLEM 
Because of the complex@ of the mathematical 
descrlptlon of the transient behavlour of a paral- 
lel-plate dmlyser based on first prmclples, no 
general analytlcal solutions for calculatmg the 
concentrations m the two channels are avadable 
that could be used further for derlvmg the rela- 
tlonshlps for determmmg the correspondmg 
transfer coefficients One of the possible ap- 
proaches for overcoming such dlfflcultles, which 
IS often utdlzed m chermcal engmeermg, 1s to 
fmd a regression type of relationship between the 
quantltles of interest and the dunenslonless 
groups m the dfferentlal equations descrlbmg 
the dlalyser For this purpose the equations men- 
tloned above must be solved numerically for dlf- 
ferent values of their dlmenslonless groups and 
the results obtamed should be processed for de- 
termmmg the correspondmg mass-transfer coeffl- 
clents (Sherwood numbers) m the framework of 
the model based on the axrally dispersed plug-flow 
model However, m comphcated systems such as 
that discussed here, the practical reahzatlon of 
this general approach will be accompanied by 
severe &fficultles orlgmatmg mamly from the 
large number of dunenslonless groups governmg 
the performance of the system An alternative 
approach which bypasses most of these dlfflcul- 
ties 1s necessary It could be based on the utdlza- 
tlon of smgle-stream results m analogy with the 
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case of steady-state heat exchange [14] discussed 
above 
SINGLE-STREAM PARALLELPLATE MASS TRANS- 
FER 
The transient mass-transfer process m a paral- 
lel-plate lammar flow with one impermeable wall 
and constant concentration at the opposite wall 
can be described usmg both the convectlve-dlffu- 
slon equation (Eqn 1) or the axially dispersed 
plug-flow model (Eqn 2) (the symbols and their 
defimtlons are gwen m Table 1) 
ac a2c a2c 
-=7 fis+-$ 
ae ( i 
-$Y(2-Y); (1) 
where 
C(0, X, Y) = [c(& X, Y) - c,]/[c, -%I 
The mltlal and boundary condltlons of Eqn 1 are 
C(O,X,Y)=O forX>O 
C(f3, m, Y) = 0 
qe, x, 0) 
ay = 
o 
c(e, X, 2) = 0 
ae 1 a22 aC 
-= --- --Kt 
ae P ax2 ax (2) 
where 
c=(cn-cW)/&-cW) 
The mtlal and boundary conditions of Eqn 2 
are 
QO, X) =0 forX>O 
10 for e 2 0 
C(e70)=(00 fore<0 
C(e,+=o 
The average overall loganthmlc steady-state 
Sherwood number used m the hterature for char- 
acterlzmg steady-state mass transfer IS usually 
related to the outlet mean concentration m the 
cross-se&on of the flow (X= 1) by the followmg 
equation [16] 
-In c^ 
Sh = - 
W) 
(3) 
Takmg mto consideration that by defmltlon 
Sh = 4K/r, one can write 
K- -In e (4) 
Equation 4 IS m fact the steady-state solution of 
Eqn 2 at mfimtely high Peclet number, I e , plug 
flow vvlthout axial dispersion 
However, m practical flow systems the Peclet 
number has a finite value and the outlet concen- 
tration will depend not only on the steady-state 
mass-transfer coefficient (K), or the correspond- 
mg Sherwood number, but also on the Peclet 
number as can be seen from the steady-state 
solution of Eqn 2 
lne=P[05-(025+K/P)1’2] (5) 
For checkmg the posslblllty of usmg the 
steady-state value of K (Eqn 5) for descrlbmg 
also the transient part of the concentration-tnne 
curve &tI, 11, Eqn 2 must be solved By Laplace 
transforms this lmear partml differential equation 
can be reduced to a homogeneous ordmary dlf- 
ferential equation of the second order havmg the 
followmg analytical solution m the Laplace do- 
mam 
~=~exp(P{05-[02.5+(p+K)/P]1’2}X) 
(6) 
The mverse Laplace transformation [17] of 
Eqn 6 gives the final time domam solution, which 
for X= 1 has the form 
C= 3 exp(P/2)(exp[ -(wP)‘“] 
xerfc[~(P/e)1/2- (oe)1/2] 
+exp[(oP)1’2] 
xerfc[~(P/e)“2 + (0Je)1/2]) 
where o = P/4 + K 
(7) 
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TABLE 1 
Symbols aad de~mtio~ a 
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Half of channel herght (m) 
= @e&d 
ConcentratKIn ~mc?l m-3) 
Mean ~ooce~tm~o~ m the cross-se&on af the flow (mot mm31 
Concentration m the donor stream at x = 0 for f > 0 (mot mm3) 
Concentration at the donor stream/membrane mterface (mol mq3) 
Concentration at the acceptor stream/membrane Interface (mol III-~) 
~~ntrat!on at the wall fmol me3) 
= c& or (e - e&&, - c& Dimensmnkss concentratzon 
1: E/c, or (c” - c,>/(~~ - cWf ~~ension~e~ #n~ntra~o~ 
Laplace transform of C or C 
Molecular dffismn coeffinent (III’ s-l) 
~~~i~rs~on coeffictent Cm2 s-l) 
= &/D, 
- &/Dd 
~ffi~en~ defkd m Appendoi B 
~lst~bu~o coefkents 
Caeffictents defined m Appeodac 3 
Ckefflclents defined m Append= 3 
-2&/(7&j) 0r2th&/(TDm,j) 
Mass-transfer coeftlclont (m 5-l) 
= ~~~~/(~d/~* f k,) meraE mas%tier @&k%%t (m s-If 
= &5/@&a) ~men~oalem mass-transfer coefficient 
~lmens~onle~ overali m~-~a~er coeffkcient (Eqn 15) 
character&c length (m) 
Laplace complex varrable 
= i&C/D, Peck% number 
Quantity defined m Appends B 
Quantity defined m Append= B 
Coeffk~ents defined m Append= B 
Tme (s) 
Ltaear flow-rate Cm s-9 
Mean lmear flow-rate (m s-l) 
= @a/@, 
&al distance (m) 
=x/L Dunenstonless ;unal drstance 
Transveme &taace fm1 
=y/a, ~~e~Ionless transverse dkstance 
Routs of Eqn B14 
a Coefficients defmed ID Append= I3 
B = k&L)* 
6 Hatf-width of the membrane (III) 
8% = s/ad %‘aens~onless ha~-~d~ of tbe membrane 
B = fiid/L ~~nsl~~ tmle 
I = DdL/(iida$ Founer number of the donor stream 
u Coeffi~ent defmed m Eqn 7 
* Subscrtpts d, a and m refer to the donor stream, the acceptor stream and the membrane, respectzvely, o and ioc refer to overall 
and local, respective& 
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The actual &.I, 1) curve was determmed by 
solvmg Eqn 1 for Fourier numbers (7) varymg m 
the range 1 O-4 0 The solution of Eqn 1 was 
obtamed by the numerical techmque outlmed m 
[15] The steady-state concentrations at X= 10 
were used for calculating the mass-transfer coef- 
fxlents accordmg to plug-flow (Eqn 4) and axe- 
ally dispersed plug-flow (Eqn 5) assumptions In 
the latter instance It IS obvious that there 1s an 
mfmlte number of pairs of P and K values which 
~111 sat&y a given steady-state concentration 
(Eqn 5) For decldmg which one of them should 
be preferred for a given value of the Fourier 
number, a parameter ldentlflcatlon procedure for 
deterrnmmg the values of P and K correspond- 
mg to the best fit between the concentration-tune 
curves calculated by Eqns 1 and 2 should be 
performed A simplex optunlzatlon method based 
on the algorithm of Nelder and Mead was utl- 
hzed [18] The function mmlmlzed by this method 
was the square root of the mean squared error 
between the two concentration-time curves men- 
tioned above The results obtamed showed that 
both P and K are linearly dependent on the 
Fourier number and can be calculated very pre- 
clsely by Eqns 8 and 9, respectively 
P=40 1% (8) 
K=O 175+0614~ (9) 
Fig 1 Concentration profiles calculated by the convectwe-dtiuslon equatton (sohd hne) and the axially dispersed plug-flow model 
(dotted hne) on the basis of (a) Eqn (8) and (b) Eqn (10) 
The agreement between the transrent parts of 
the &I, 1) curves calculated by the convectnre- 
dffislon equation (Eqn 1) and the axially dls- 
persed plug-flow model (Eqn 21, If Eqns 8 and 9 
are used, IS very good and for T > 15 both curves 
are virtually mdlstmgulshable For lower T values 
there IS a slight devlatlon m the lower concentra- 
tion part of the curves (Fig la) 
The relatlonshlp between the Peclet and the 
Fourier numbers 1s of the same type as that 
derived for the case of two unpermeable plates 
D51 
P=525r (10) 
However, the coefficient 111 Eqn 8 IS lower than 
that m Eqn 10, showmg more pronounced dls- 
perslon ‘IIus effect IS the result of the zero 
concentration boundary condltlon at one of the 
plates which enhances the transverse concentra- 
tion mhomogenelty 111 the flow Sunulatlons of 
Eqn 2 m which K and P were vaned showed 
that the steady-state concentration IS detemuned 
mamly by the mass-transfer coefficient ‘I% con- 
clusion IS supported also by the slmulatlons of 
Bemhardsson et al [191, who showed that under 
steady-state conditions the substltutlon of the 
parabohc velocity profile m the convectlve-dlffu- 
slon equation with a flat profile ~11 only slightly 
affect the overall mass-transfer process m a co- 
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TABLE 2 
Values of the Sherwcod number calculated for dtierent val- 
ues of the Founer number (~1 
10 20 30 40 
Sh (P = 52 57) 3148 2 810 26% 2 630 
Sh(P+m) 3094 2 762 2 652 2 596 
Sh [Zol 2 850 2642 2 573 2 539 
current parallel-plate dlalyser The mfluence of 
the Peclet number can be observed m the tran- 
sient part of &9, 1) For this reason, if It IS 
assumed that the value of the Peclet number does 
not change because of the mass transfer (Eqn 
lo), the error m calculating the steady-state con- 
centration ~111 be negligible while at the same 
time for lower 7 values more pronounced devla- 
tlons m the transient parts of the curves ~11 be 
observed (Frg lb) However, for high 7 values 
(e g , T > 3) even the transient concentration can 
be predicted successfully under this assumption 
The values of the logar&nx average Sher- 
wood number for the parallel-plate system con- 
sidered above, determmed m the case of plug 
flow 0’ --f 00) and axially dispersed plug flow were 
compared with the solution of Hatton and 
Quarmby [20] for the local Nusselt number 111 a 
parallel-plate flow with one side insulated and 
constant temperature on the other The calcula- 
tion of the local Nusselt number was based on 
the first ten elgenvalues presented m thez paper 
Because of the complete slmllarlty between heat 
and mass transfer, Instead of the Nusselt number, 
the Sherwood number will be used to avoid con- 
fusion when the results m [20] are referred to 
The logarlthmlc average Sherwood number (S/z) 
for a gwen Fourier number (7) was calculated on 
the basis of the local Sherwood number WZ,~,) 
DOI by 
Sh = $Sh,, dr (11) 
The results presented m Table 2 show that d 
the axial dlsperslon 1s taken mto conslderatlon 
the values of the Sherwood numbers are slightly 
higher m comparison wrth those for P + ~0 The 
Sh values accordmg to Hatton and Quarmby [20] 
correspondmg to the assumption P + a~ are 
w&m 2-8% lower than the values calculated m 
this study for the same 7 values For higher T 
values the agreement nnproves considerably (e g , 
for 7 = 4 the error IS - 2 20%), which suggests 
that for lower 7 values more than ten elgenvalues 
are necessary for calculatmg the correspondmg 
Sherwood (Nusselt) number If better precision IS 
required 
CO-CURRENT DOUBLE-STREAM PARALLELPLATE 
MASS TRANSFER 
Such a system can be assumed to consist of 
three parallel plates The outer two are totally 
impermeable whereas the nuddle one separating 
the donor and the acceptor streams 1s permeable 
to the solute A step-function mput at x = 0 (Fig 
2) 1s assumed to take place m the donor stream 
The other assumptions on which the model IS 
based are outlined elsewhere 1211 
As m the single-stream case this system can be 
described both by using the Navler-Stokes equa- 
tions or the axmlly dispersed plug-flow model A 
model based on first prmclples by utlllzmg the 
former approach together with its solution IS de- 
scribed m detail m [21] The latter approach 
provides a much sunpler description of a co-cur- 
rent lammar flow dlalyser The correspondmg 
yt 
Y3 . . 
a -+ 
Y2 
m 
Yl . 
d -+ 
0 .. 
’ 0 L X 
Fig 2 Scheme of the co-current flow system Yl= 2~ 
Y2 = 2(a, + S), Y3 = 2(ad + 6 + a.), d, m and a refer to the 
donor stream, the membrane and the acceptor stream, respec- 
tively 
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model m dnnenslonless quantities and vanables 
w&h the appropnate mltlal and boundary condo- 
tions will take the followmg form 
ae* 1 a2ed aed 
--p,axz ax ae ------Kd(ed-c&J (12) 
Gil a2c, 
- = Dmd~ay2 ae (13) 
1 ata 1 a2C, ata 
--= 
u a6 -y-,,+K,(c,,-Q (14) p, ax 
e,(o, X) = C,(O, Y) = &(O, X) = 0 
for X>O 
F&&e, X) = qe, 2) 
Hd( ed - cdm) = -ac,(e, 2)/aY 
F,C,(e, X) = C,( 8,2 + 2A) 
%%( Gn - f?,)= -ac,(e,2+2q/av 
The orlgmal equations are given m Appendix A 
and the solution of Eqns 12-14 1s presented m 
Appendix B 
For checkmg the hypothesis of the apphcabl- 
rty of smgle-stream results for the double-stream 
case, it seemed expedient to introduce some ad- 
dltlonal slmphficatlons 111 order to reduce the 
number of unknown parameters m the model 
A special case of the flow system discussed 
above which is of substantial practical slgmfi- 
cance occurs when the resistance of the mem- 
brane to the mass-transfer process IS neghglble 
Such a sltuatlon can be encountered when the 
membrane IS much thinner than the height of the 
channels (I e , A --t 0) and the dlffuslon coeffr- 
clent of the solute m it IS not much lower than 
the correspondmg value m the flulds on both 
sides Obviously these condltlons hold fairly often 
m dralysers used m practice The mathematical 
descrlptlon of such a dlalyser no longer requires 
the dlffuslon equation @qn 13) for the mem- 
brane The compafibfilty boundary conditions of 
Eqns 12 and 14 m such a case are 
F&(0, x, 2) = C,(6, x, 2) 
ac,(e, x, 2) = D x0, x, 2) 
ay ad ay 
where F, = Fd/Fa IS the overall dlstrrbutlon coef- 
ficient of a gwen solute between the two ltquld 
phases on both sides of the membrane 
The number of parameters m the model m 
such a case can be reduced by one by mtroducmg 
an overall mass-transfer coefficient, K, (Epn 
15), defined Hrlth respect to the parameters of the 
donor stream, Instead of the mdrvldual coeffl- 
cients for both streams (1 e , & and K,) 
KdKa 
K” = K, + F,K,/( UA) (15) 
In dunenslonless quantities and vmables the 
mass-transfer equations for the donor and the 
acceptor stream ~11 be the followmg 
atd i a2cd aed -=---- 
ae pd ax2 ax -&(&~,/F,) (16) 
i ata i a2ta af& K, 
--=---- 
u ae Paax ax+iZ (&d - 6/Fo) 
(17) 
In connection wth the evaluation of the Peclet 
numbers m both streams, it should be taken mto 
consideration that the zero concentration and the 
zero flux (1 e , impermeable wall) boundary condo- 
tlons m the single-stream flow, considered ear- 
her, create two extreme flow patterns, corre- 
sponding to the maxnmun and mmunum possible 
transverse non-unifomty of the concentration in 
a parallel-plate flow under lammar conditions 
The values of the Peclet numbers m the double- 
stream case should he between the values corre- 
sponding to the extreme cases mentioned above, 
I e , 40 157-52 57 A comparison between the 
transverse dlstributlon of the concentration m the 
donor stream (Fig 3a) with the single-stream 
distnbution m the cases of one nnpermeable wall 
and constant concentration at the other (Fig 3b) 
and two nnpermeable walls (Fig 3c) shows that 
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the double-stream mass transfer 1s much closer to 
the case of two Impermeable walls than to the 
other extreme of constant concentratron at one of 
the walls For this reason, an attempt was made 
to describe the parallel-plate dmlyser Hrlth an 
mfmltely thm membrane using the model based 
on the assumption of axially dispersed plug flow 
m which the Peclet numbers and K,, were calcu- 
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lated by Eqns. 10 and 15, respectively The model 
based on first prmclples [211 was solved for A, 
Dad, U and Fad m the range 0 2-5 while m each 
case T,, was varied from 10 to 3 0 It should be 
taken into account that A, Dad and U affect K, 
not only directly, as can be seen from Eqn 15, 
but also mdlrectly through the Fourier number of 
the acceptor stream, T*, which dtiers from that of 
C 
10 
C 
Fig 3 Spatial dutrlbution of the solute m a parallel-plate dxdyser m the case of A = 0 (a) and m a smgle-stream parallel-plate flow 
wth one unaermeable alate and constant concentration at the other (b) and wth two lmoermeable blates k‘l at 7 = 10 and B = 10 
I/m 
M 10 2.0 
Y 

340 
d 
05 ” 
a 
C 
00 10 
e 
Fig 5 Cbncentratlon profiles calculated by the model assum- 
mg axtally chsperxd plug flow (sold hnes) and the model 
based on Fit prmclples (dotted hues) for A = 0 75 and T = 2 0 
(d and a refer to the donor and the acceptor streams, respec- 
tlvely) 
compensation of the errors caused by vlolatlon of 
these condltlons takes place 
SOFI’WARE 
The numexxal procedures used were pro- 
grammed m C and the correspondmg programs 
were run on IBM/PC compatible and VAX com- 
puters 
c0nc1uflons 
Relatlonshlps for calculatmg the mass-transfer 
coefficient and the Peclet number m a smgle- 
stream parallel-plate lammar flow with one lm- 
permeable srde and unrform concentration on the 
other side were detlved Consldermg the mass- 
transfer process m a parallel-plate dlalyser, It was 
found that the smgle-stream result mentloned 
above can also be used, thus showmg the exls- 
tence of addltlwty of the mass-transfer reas- 
taxes of the mdlvldual phases of the dlalyser It 
was found that the Peclet numbers m the dlalyser 
can be successfully approxunated by the theoretl- 
cal equation obtamed elsewhere for the case of 
two unpermeable sides These results have shown 
that it 1s allowed to use the axially dispersed 
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plug-flow assumption for the mathematical mod- 
ellmg of transient and steady-state mass-transfer 
processes m parallel-plate dlalysers wtth fully de- 
veloped lammar flow m both channels which find 
application m process and analytical flow-through 
systems In this way the serious calculation prob- 
lems associated wrth the numetrcal solution of 
the convective-dlffuslon equation could be 
avoided The development of such a model for a 
flow-mnjectlon manifold with a parallel-plate dral- 
ysls module 1s m progress 
APPENDIX A 
Mathematical descnptron of a co-current paral- 
lel-plate duzlYser based on the am& dnpersed 
plug-flow model 
acd 2A 
-=~L*+d~_ 
at 
gf-yd - Cdm) (9 
a2c, %l 
at 
-D,--- a? 
It should be taken mto conslderatlon that the 
concentration accordmg to the axrally dispersed 
plug-flow model corresponds to the mean con- 
centratlon m the cross-sectlon of the flow accord- 
mg to the diffusion-convection equation, 1 e 
(fw 
2ad 
Cd(t, X, Y) dY 
x, y) dy W) 
The mltlal and boundary condltlons are the 
following 
c^d(O, x) = cm(O, y) = c^,(O, x) = 0 for x > 0 
&(t, 0) = Co 
for t 2 0 
= 00 fort<O’ c^,(t, 0) 0 
td(t, 00) =2&t, m) =o 
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kd( zd _ Cdm) = -D acm(f’ 2ad) 
m 
aY 
F,c,(t, x) =&(t, 2a,+26) 
-Q = -D 
k,( t, 20, + 26) 
m 
aY 
APPENDIX B 
Sohtwn of Eqm 12-14 
These equations are lmear partial differential 
equations of the second order with one temporal 
and one spatial varlable In the Laplace domam 
they are transformed mto the followmg ordmary 
dtierentlal equations 
d2c 
d-p 
dcd 
dX2 
ddX-pd(Kd+P)~d+pdKdCdm=O 
031) 
(B3) 
The corresponding boundary condltlons can be 
obtained from those of Eqns 12-14 by snnply 
substltutmg the concentrations mth their Laplace 
transforms, the only exceptlon bemg 
c@) = l/p 
By solvmg Eqn B2 It IS possible to express R?~ 
and Earn m Eqns Bl and B3 as a function of Cd 
and C, 
cddm =fdcd +.@a w 
eaa, = gdZ;d + gaca 035) 
where 
fd = $ I(4 + K/F,) exp(W) + (4 -K/F,) 
xexp( -&A)] (W 
fa=S2q 
d 
(B7) 
=Hd2q 
gd FaQ W) 
ga = +(q+&/fj) exp(W) + (q-f&/F,) 
x:m( -&A)] P9 
Q = (4 +Ha/&)(q +&Pa) ew(2qA) 
- (4 - &/lid)(q - M&a) =P( -%A) 
PO) 
4 = ( P/7Dmd)“2 WI 
After substltutmg crnd (Eqn B4) and cad (Eqn 
B5), the snnultaneous dtierentlal EQns Bl and 
B3 can be solved by an operational approach [22] 
The final solutions for cd and ca are 
Cd = ‘fh, exp( .zJ P 12) 
r-1 
4 
F=‘Cq exp(2,) 
I=1 
where z, are the 
quadratic equation 
(B13) 
roots of the followmg bl- 
Z4-(Pd+pa)z3+ &pa-- [P+K,(l-f,)]p, ( 
;+Ka(l-g,) Pa z2 
I I 
+&(I -fd) +Ka(l -&> 
I 
z 
-K,K,f,& = 0 (B 14) 
which can be calcu@ed analytlcally [23] 
By substltutmg Cd (Eqn B12) and Fa (Eqn 
B13) m Eqns Bl and B3 and takmg mto conad- 
eratlon the hnear independence of exp(z,), It can 
easily be derived that 
r(=ci h I r W) 
where 
q = - 
+pdz,- [P+Kd(l-fd)]Pd 
KdPdfa 
(JW 
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The unknown mtegratlonal constants h, can be 
determmed from the boundary condltlons of 
Eqns Bl and B3 
In the case of an mfmltely thm membrane, the 
coefficients fd, f,, g, and g, can be determined 
by the followmg relatlonshrps 
M Valc&cel and M D Luque de Castro, Flow-InJectIon 
Analysis Prmclples and Apphcatmns, Horwood, Chlch- 
ester, 1987 
J M Reim, WE van der Lmden and H Poppe, Anal 
Chum Acta, 114 (1980) 105 
J M Regn, WE van der Lmden and H Poppe, Anal 
Chun Acta, 126 (1981) 1 
S D Kolev and E Pungor, Anal Chem , 60 (1988) 1700 
S D Kolev and E Pungor, Anal Chum Acta, 208 (1988) 
117, 133 
fdC Kd 
UAF, K, + K, VW 
P 18) 
gd =fd& W9) 
g, = f,Fo WO) 
If mstead of the mdlvldual mass-transfer coef- 
ficients the overall mass-transfer coefficient 1s 
used (1 e , Eqns 16 and 171, the final solution can 
be obtained m the same way as described above 
For this purpose the followmg substrtutlons m 
Eqn B14 must be performed 
K,=K, (B21) 
K, =K,/(m) (B22) 
fd = ' 
fa=Vo 
W3) 
PW 
gd=l (B25) 
g, = 1 - (l/F,) (B26) 
The numerical inverse Laplace transformation 
of cd (Eqn B12) and ca (Eqn B13) was per- 
formed by therr expansion m Founer sme series 
and subsequent analytical Inverse transformation 
of these senes [24,25] 
7 SD Kolev, K Thth, E Lmdner and E Pungor, Anal 
Glum Acta, 234 (1990) 49 
8 R B Bird, WE Stewart and EN LIghtfoot, Transport 
Phenomena, Wdey, New York, 1960 
9 R A Greenkorn and D P Kessler, Transfer Operations, 
McGraw-Hdl, New York, 1972 
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